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THE GO GOLFING EXPERIENCE

AUSTRALIA’S MOST AWARDED
GOLF TRAVEL COMPANY
At Go Golfing, we go the extra mile to
ensure the enjoyment of our guests.
Our multiple golf tour awards are a
testament to our commitment to
customer service. You are in safe hands.

WE ARE A FULL SERVICE
TRAVEL AGENCY
We can look after absolutely everything for
you from flights, insurance, transfers, hotels
and golf. You can also take advantage of
popular tour extensions so you experience
more. Even more great memories.

OUR EARLY BIRD
PHILOSOPHY
At Go Golfing, we believe in rewarding those
who book early; so our prices never get
better than our remarkable Earlybird offers.
These offers are strictly limited, so book
early to avoid disappointment.

“YOU PUT TOGETHER A ONCE
IN A LIFETIME GOLFING
EXPERIENCE. THE TOUR
WAS WELL ORGANISED AND
CONDUCTED IN A VERY
PROFESSIONAL MANNER TO
ENSURE EVERYONE HAD A
GREAT TIME.”
Terry Wild (Brisbane)
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FULLY ESCORTED
Go Golfing tour hosts are there
to make sure you have a fun,
safe and memorable experience.
They are not only your day to day
guide, interpreter and manager
of events but also are there to
create a unique and unforgettable
experience for you. If you are a
first time traveller, you’ll be made
to feel most welcome and safe.

MUST SEE ATTRACTIONS
There are visits to World Heritage
listed locations, vineyards, iconic
landmarks as well as lesser
known treasures. Avoid the long
queues with skip the line access
to major monuments and soak in
the knowledge from our english
speaking local guides.

LUXURY
ACCOMMODATION

HAND-PICKED
GOLF COURSES

Our luxury collection tours offer
unique hotels of character that
deliver style, creature comforts
and standout service in central
locations so you can explore
the city.

We hand select the golf courses
that will give you those once in a
lifetime experiences and magical
moments - Golf courses that
are top ranking, exclusive and
private, with historical significance
or stunning resort courses set in
spectacular settings.

UNIQUE EXPERIENCES

THE EXTRA MILE

Our seasoned tour designers
hand-pick unique experiences
that you won’t find on other tours.
Those hidden gems that only
those in the know can deliver.
Immerse yourself in the local
culture and discover a world that
is the envy of all other travellers.

From the moment you book
with us, our VIP Travel Managers
will take care of all your needs and
deliver service that is unsurpassed.
Pre-tour communication will build
your excitement and on tour all
you have to worry about is your
swing. You will be pampered from
go to whoa.

GO GOLFING
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OVERVIEW

TREASURES
OF INDIA
26 JAN - 11 FEB 2023
17 DAYS - 7 ROUNDS OF GOLF
A melting pot for traditional culture and modern
experiences, India is truly inspiring in its diversity
and colourful energy.
Travelling with a group of like-minded golf
travellers, our expert guides and experienced
Go Golfing host, you will discover the best of
India’s famous Golden Triangle - Delhi, Agra and
Jaipur. Experience the history of massive forts, the
opulence and splendour of Rajasthan’s palaces as
well as the buzz of markets and bazaars.
Your journey starts in New Delhi, the national capital
and here you will play India’s oldest and most
prestigious golf club, the Delhi Golf Club. Discover
the Taj Mahal, an iconic monument dedicated
to love, and the pink palaces of Jaipur. Continue
on to Pune where you will stay at the prestigious
Oxford Golf & Country Club. You will finish your
Indian adventure in Mumbai, home of Bollywood,
colourful shopping and colonial landmarks.

Jaipur City Palace

On tour you will play India’s most exclusive private
clubs as well as modern resort courses designed
by golfing luminaries. These quality layouts are set
in breathtaking locales bordered by a stimulating
mix of iconic landmarks, colonial heritage and
grandeur on a scale that is unprecedented. A
highlight will be your stay at the prestigious Oxford
Golf & Country Club, where you will have the
chance to play India’s no. 1 course twice.
Go Golfing’s Luxury Collection is reserved for tours
of spectacular quality and luxury. You will stay at
luxury hotels imbued with a sense of history and
culture. Those hotels will offer you the comforts of
a luxurious home and the opportunity to savour an
extensive array of international cuisines together
with Indian specialties. Your comfort and safety
is guaranteed. This is more than a golf tour; it is a
journey you will cherish forever.
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Amber Palace

LUXURY COLLECTION

INCLUSIONS:

DAY

DESTINATION

HIGHLIGHTS

1

Delhi

Welcome to India

2

Delhi

Delhi Golf Club, Welcome Dinner

3

Delhi

Full day sightseeing – Old and New Delhi

4

Delhi

Classic Golf & Country Club

5

Delhi

Full day sightseeing - Delhi

6

Delhi > Agra

Jaypee Greens Golf Resort

7

Agra > Jaipur

Taj Mahal

• Private car transfers from / to airport

8

Jaipur

• Accredited English speaking guide during sightseeing
in Delhi, Agra, Jaipur & Mumbai

Full day sightseeing in Jaipur, Elephant Ride at
Amber Fort

9

Jaipur

Rambagh Golf Club, Traditional Indian Dinner

• Entry fees to attractions and monuments as detailed
in the itinerary

10

Jaipur

Bollywood Dance workshop

11

Jaipur > Pune

Flight

12

Pune

Oxford Golf and Country Club

13

Pune > Mumbai

Oxford Golf and Country Club

14

Mumbai

Mumbai city tour/food walk

15

Mumbai

Half day Bandra tour

16

Mumbai

Willingdon Sports Club, Presentation Dinner

17

Mumbai

Home - Farewell

• 16 nights in luxury hotels selected for their quality, 		
service and central location
• Internal flight from Jaipur to Pune*
• 7 rounds of golf including carts and caddies at
some courses
• Delhi Golf Club
• Classic Golf & Country Club
• Jaypee Greens Golf Resort
• Rambagh Golf Club (walking course)
• Oxford Golf & Country Club x 2 rounds
• Willingdon Sports Club (walking course)

• Daily breakfast
• 6 dinners including Welcome and Farewell dinners
• 4 lunches

• Rickshaw ride in New Delhi
• Elephant/jeep ride at Amber Fort
• Samode village jeep safari
• Evening food walk in Mumbai
• Cooking class with dinner
• Souvenir sari or turban
• Souvenir Go Golfing tour polo
• Individual and team golf competition with prizes
• Fully escorted by experienced Go Golfing tour host
• Domestic luggage allowance applies.
*Refer to Terms & Conditions
• Non-golfer inclusions as per itinerary.
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ITINERARY

DAY 1: THURSDAY 26 JANUARY - DELHI
Namaste… and welcome to Delhi - city of the Djinns and 25
million people. On arrival at Delhi International Airport, you
will be met by our local representative and transferred by
private car to your luxurious hotel, Taj Mahal, your home
for the next 5 nights. You have the evening at leisure to
discover the hotel facilities or venture beyond the hotel to
soak up the atmosphere.

Spices at market

TAJ MAHAL HOTEL

DAY 2: FRIDAY 27 JANUARY - DELHI
Meet your Go Golfing Tour Host and fellow travellers for a
leisurely breakfast. Keen to discover India’s golfing gems,
our first round is at Delhi Golf Club - Delhi’s oldest and
most prestigious golf club. Originally called the “Lodhi
Golf Course”, it is brimming with reminders of bygone
times predating the Moghul Empire. Amongst the ruined
tombs of a mighty empire, this championship 18-hole
Lodhi Course, part of the Asian PGA Tour, is home to 300
species of birds.
While you are enjoying your first round of golf, the nongolfers will visit Lodhi Colony
Tonight we have a welcome dinner inclusive of beverages
at Indian Accent fine dining restaurant hosted by Go
Golfing. Get to know your fellow travellers and we toast
the first-round leaders.
Meals: B,D - TAJ MAHAL HOTEL

DAY 3: SATURDAY 28 JANUARY - DELHI
Discover Delhi, a city of sheer contrasts - from the action
packed Old Delhi, the former capital of the Mughals to
the spacious and planned streets of New Delhi, built as
the imperial capital of India by the British.
The morning is devoted to exploring Old Delhi. You’ll
take a Rickshaw ride through the by-lanes of the old
walled city taking in local sounds and exotic aromas
as you make your way towards the largest wholesale
market, the Chawri Bazaar & Spice Market. Then it
is onto Paranthe Wali Gali - a street famous for its
paranthas delicacies, ending in Dariba Kalan, also
known as jewellers’ street. Red Fort, an imposing red
sandstone structure, signals our departure from Old
Delhi.
In the afternoon, you’ll wind your way through New Delhi
starting with the Humayun’s Tomb, the first garden-tomb
concept built by Mughal dynasty which later became the
inspiration for the Taj Mahal. Take a walk in the gardens
of this grand monument, where ancient trees and broken
ruins pose as lush adornments to the sandstone glow
of the mausoleum. Visit Qutub Minar, one of the finest
Islamic structures ever raised in India. Once the defining
landmark of Delhi, it is still standing tall with its graceful
lines and staggering height.
Evening at leisure.
Meals: B - TAJ MAHAL HOTEL

Traditional Sari dress
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DAY 6: TUESDAY 31 JANUARY - DELHI > AGRA
After breakfast, we will drive to Agra en-route to visit Jaypee
Greens Golf Resort. This sprawling, lush green course is India’s
first 18-hole Championship course designed by Australian
golfing icon Greg Norman. It is India’s longest course with
14 shimmering lakes and 88 snow-white bunkers. While the
golfers play, the non-golfers can enjoy golf resort facilities
(own cost).

Humayun Tomb

DAY 4: SUNDAY 29 JANUARY - DELHI
Today, after a leisurely morning, your second round of golf
takes you to Classic Golf & Country Club, a Jack Nicklaus
signature course. Jack set out to produce a course that
requires all types of shot-making, risk and reward holes and
strategically placed bunkers and water hazards to catch
errant shots. The course has an abundance of green cover
& peacocks - the two of them combine for a magnificent
sight with the gently undulating hills of the Aravalli range as
magnificent backdrop. Non-golfers will travel to Mahatma
Gandhi Smriti
In the evening, we dine together at a popular local
restaurant where you will be tempted to try out a variety of
exotic and fragrant dishes.

After the game of golf we continue to Agra, the home of
one of seven wonders of the world. In the right light, the Taj
Mahal is magical, looming like a mirage, in the distance. It is
pink at dawn and dusk, dazzling white at noon, pearly silver by
moonlight. Poet Rabindranath Tagore described the Taj Mahal
as ‘a teardrop on the cheek of eternity’, while its creator,
Emperor Shah Jahan, said it made ‘the sun and the moon shed
tears from their eyes’.
The Taj was built by Shah Jahan as a memorial for his third
wife, Mumtaz Mahal, who died giving birth to their 14th child
in 1631. The palace’s grand human scale is captivating. It is
almost impossible not to feel the presence of past emperors,
princesses, valets and concubines that once roamed its
courtyards.

Meals: B - TAJ CONVENTION, AGRA

Meals: B,D - TAJ MAHAL HOTEL

DAY 5: MONDAY 30 JANUARY - DELHI
Today we will continue to discover Delhi, visit the
President’s house and the Mughal garden. Our next stop
is the exquisite Sikh Temple, called the Gurudwara Bangla
Sahib, and witnesses the phenomenon where more than
10,000 people are fed each day – one of the greatest
services to humanity!
We will dine at Dhaba, an unpretentious and fun casual
restaurant that delivers what it is known for, great food in
traditional Punjabi surroundings. Mounted tires on the walls,
kites and the focal point of the restaurant, a huge truck.

Meals: B,D - TAJ MAHAL HOTEL
Jaypee Greens Golf Resort

Taj Mahal

GO GOLFING
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Rambagh Golf Club

DAY 9: FRIDAY 3 FEBRUARY - JAIPUR

DAY 7: WEDNESDAY 1 FEBRUARY - AGRA
JAIPUR
Tying >
a traditional
turban
We rise early to see the Taj Mahal at sunrise, its glowing surface
suffused in a gentle morning mist, the rising sun lending a warm
pink tint to its marble face.
After breakfast, continue your exploration of this magnificent city
with a visit of Agra Fort, one of the finest Mughal forts in India
before we depart for Jaipur. We stop in Bharatpur at Udai Vilas
Palace for lunch before we resume our journey towards Jaipur.
Our hotel, Taj Jai Mahal Palace, a masterpiece of Indo-Saracenic
architecture. It set amidst 18 acres of landscaped Mughal gardens
and dates back to 1745.

Meals: B,L – TAJ JAI MAHAL PALACE

DAY 8: THURSDAY 2 FEBRUARY - JAIPUR
In the arid hill country surrounding the city we discover the
fairytale grandeur of Amber Fort, Jaipur’s star attraction.
Elephants are the transport of choice as we ride along the fort’s
ramparts (conditions permitting).
Afternoon lunch at Anokhi. Enjoy the evening shopping bazaars
of Jaipur at leisure.

Meals: B,L – TAJ JAI MAHAL PALACE

Today you play at the Rambagh Golf Club, one of the
oldest and most prestigious golf clubs in India. A game
of golf here will transport you into long gone days as
you catch glimpses of the Rambagh Palace Hotel,
The Moti Doongari and Nahargarh Forts as well as
the Birla Planetarium.
Non-golfers will spend time with the block printing
designers to understand ‘tie and dye’. Bandhni (means
to bind and tie) is a tie-dye fabric embellished by the
plucking of the cloth using fingernails. We take colour
to a whole new level with our Eco Organic Natural
Vegetable Dyes and woodblock printing.
This evening, learn how to wear a sari and tie a
turban before you take part in a traditional Indian
cooking demonstration during which you will discover
some of the secrets of Indian cooking followed by a
divine dinner.

Meals: B,D – TAJ JAI MAHAL PALACE

DAY 10: SATURDAY 4 FEBRUARY - JAIPUR
We make our way to Jantar Mantar, an observatory
built for measuring the heavens. It resembles a
collection of giant bizarre sculptures. We finish our
travels at the impressive City Palace, a complex of
courtyards, gardens and buildings, right in the center
of the Old City. Enjoy lunch at Samode Haveli.
Today’s evening is all about having a blast, as we
get an insight into how India celebrates during our
Bollywood dance workshop, a mixture of numerous
styles, which can be explained best as beautiful
storytelling.. Today’s dinner is at Cafe Palladio

Meals: B,L,D – TAJ JAI MAHAL PALACE

Oxford Country Club

Jantar Mantar, Jaipur
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DAY 13: TUESDAY 7 FEBRUARY PUNE > MUMBAI
This morning we play our second round at Oxford Golf &
Country Club. You’ll have the chance to perfect your round
now that you are familiar with this renowned course.
Non-golfers can enjoy the resort at leisure.
After golf, we continue to Mumbai, where we will stay at
the iconic Taj Mahal Palace overlooking the Gateway of
India and the Arabian Sea.
Evening at leisure.

Meals: B - THE TAJ MAHAL PALACE

DAY 14: WEDNESDAY 8 FEBRURAY - MUMBAI

Elephant ride at Amber Fort

DAY 11: SUNDAY 5 FEBRUARY JAIPUR > PUNE
This afternoon, we transfer to Jaipur airport for our flight
to Pune where we check into the luxurious Oxford Resort,
home to India’s no. 1 golf course and of the top ten in Asia,
Oxford Golf & Country Club.

Meals: B - OXFORD RESORT

DAY 12: MONDAY 6 FEBRUARY – PUNE
Today simply step out of the hotel for your round. This
prestigious club affords members a private world of
beauty, recreation and fun. The valley and mountains of the
Sahayadri range provide this imaginative course design.
Non-golfers will enjoy a guided visit of Shaniwar Wada.
The remains of this fortressed palace of the Peshwa rulers
are in the old part of the city.

We have a full day to explore Mumbai and all its charms.
The heart of Mumbai not only includes some of the
grandest colonial-era architecture but also offers unique
bazaars, hidden temples, hipster enclaves and India’s
premier restaurants. Our list of must-see landmarks
includes the Gateway of India, also fondly known as the
‘Queen’s Necklace’; Mani Bhavan, where Mahatma Gandhi
stayed during his visits to Mumbai; and Victoria Terminus,
a beautiful Edwardian building that houses the main
railway station.
We also visit a Dabbawala - a unique tiffin (meal) delivery
service with a staff of 5000 and a ‘Dhobi Ghat’, an open
laundry where Mumbai’s ‘dirties’ are scrubbed, bashed,
dyed and hung out to dry. We finish our tour with lunch at
a local restaurant. In the afternoon, you can continue to
explore the city or relax in our very own Taj Mahal.
Early in the evening, we start our food walk for an
education on local food customs and sample traditional
Indian staples, flavours and cooking techniques. You’ll
sample enough local delicacies to satisfy your appetite
this evening.

Meals: B,L, FOOD WALK - THE TAJ MAHAL PALACE

Next stop is Agha Khan Palace. Built in 1892 by Sultan Aga
Khan III, this graceful building was where Mahatma Gandhi
and other prominent nationalist leaders were interned by
the British following Gandhi’s Quit India campaign in 1942.
Evening at leisure.

Meals: B - OXFORD RESORT

Indian cuisine

GO GOLFING
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Taj Mahal Palace and Gateway to India

DAY 15: THURSDAY 9 FEBRURAY - MUMBAI

DAY 16: FRIDAY 10 FEBRUARY - MUMBAI

After breakfast, we will go on a walking tour to experience
Bandra. It is a posh locality and often called the “queen
of the suburbs”. It is home to many influential Bollywood,
cricket and political personalities.
Afternoon and evening at leisure.

Today we have play at the prestigious Willingdon Sports
Club. It is the most exclusive and elusive club in Mumbai.
Its membership has been closed since 1985, and only
the children of current members can attain membership.
Almost all members belong to wealthy, old money
families. The creme-de-la-creme of Mumbai society
consider Willingdon the most prestigious club in the
nation.

Meals: B - THE TAJ MAHAL PALACE

The non-golfers will enjoy a visit to Prince of Wales
Musem, one of the premier cultural institutions in the
country.
Tonight, we gather for our farewell dinner at Masala Craft
restaurant for a celebration of our time in India. We toast
our champions and reflect on a tour that indulged our
senses and enriched our soul. Most importantly, we take
home new friendships.

Meals: B,D - THE TAJ MAHAL PALACE

DAY 17: SATURDAY 11 FEBRUARY - MUMBAI > HOME
Today we bid farewell to India. Private car transfers are
included to Mumbai airport for your international flight.

Meals: B

Taj Mahal Palace
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PRICING & INCLUSIONS

Mumbai Sealink Bridge - 5.6km long

16 NIGHTS ACCOMMODATION INCLUDING BREAKFAST:
• 5 nights Taj Mahal Hotel, Delhi
• 1 night
Taj Convention, Agra
• 4 nights Jai Mahal Palace, Jaipur
• 2 nights Oxford Golf resort, Pune
• 4 nights Taj Mahal Palace, Mumbai

SIGHTSEEING / HIGHLIGHTS:
Visit to old Delhi
Sunrise at Taj Mahal
Amber Fort visit at Jaipur
Bollywood dance workshop
Cave temples of Elepahanta

•
•
•
•
•

NON-GOLFER INCLUSIONS

7 ROUNDS OF GOLF, INCLUDING CARTS:
• Delhi Golf Course, Delhi
• Classic Golf & country Club, Delhi
• Jaypee Greens Golf Resort, Delhi
• Rambah Golf Club, Jaipur (9 holes, walking
course)
• Oxford Golf & Country Club, Pune - 2
Rounds
• Willingdon Sports Club, Mumbai (walking
course)

•
•
•
•
•

OTHER INCLUSIONS
•
•

4 LUNCHES

•
•

6 DINNERS, INCL.:
• Welcome and farewell dinners with drinks
• Rajasthani cooking demonstration
• Dinner at Dhaba

•
•
•
•

Early Bird
Book by 28 Feb 2022

Lodhi colony tour
Visit to Gandhi Smriti
Spend time with Bandhini print designers
Visit to Shaniwar Wada
Visit to the Prince of Wales Museum

Airport transfers
Internal flight from Jaipur to Pune incl. golf
club allowance (upgrade to business upon
request)
Luxury air-conditioned coach
Commemorative polo shirt
Individual and team competition with prizes
Fully escorted by Go Golfing’s experienced host
Experienced local English speaking guide
Bottled water during sightseeing
Souvenir Sari or Turban

Early Bird Pricing

Full Pricing

Golfer - Twin Share

$11,878

$12,078

Non-Golfer - Twin Share

$9,969

$10,169

Golfer - Single Supplement

$16,356

$16,556

An initial deposit of AUD 750 per person must accompany your booking form
A second deposit of AUD 4,000pp is due on 1JUL 2022
Final Payment (inc. optional extras) is due and payable before 10 DEC 2022
Refer booking form for Terms & Conditions and piece of mind cancellation policy.
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BOOK ONLINE: www.GoGolfing.net.au/india2023
Contact us on

07 5508 2250
travel@gogolfing.net.au
www.GoGolfing.net.au

Bringing golfers together for the
best time of their life

